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1,ISO Plug To connect power cable harness

2,GPS Plug To connect GPS antenna

3,USB Slot To connect USB stick

4,iPod Dongle Slot To connect iPod Decoder(Optional)

5,Mic Slot To connect external microphone

6,SWC/Video in Plug To connect SWC/Video in cable

7,External Video-In To external video input

8,SUB Output To connect subwoofer

9,Rear Camera Input To reverse camera video input

10,Video Output1 To video output from DVD function

11,L-OUT To RCA left channel audio output

12,L-IN To RCA external audio right channel input

13,Video Output2 To video output from DVD function

14,R-OUT To RCA right channel audio output

15,R-IN To RCA external audio left channel input

16,Radio Antenna Slot To connect radio antenna

17,External TV Plug To connect speical external TV box(Optional)
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Problem Cause Solution

failure to boot

1.Power cable have 
not been  connected 
correctly 
2.fuse has been butned
not to turn on car ACC 

1.to connect power cable 
correctly)
2.to replace the burned 
fuse 
3.to turn on car ACC

Stuck in boot 
logo 1.system file collapsed 1.to re-install firmware of 

the system

failure to save 
the operation 
record after 
unplugging 
the car key

1.red ACC and yellow 
B + is not correctly 
connected

1.to reconnect red ACC 
and yellow B +

radio without 
good 
reception

1.not to plug or not plug 
well the radio antenna 
2.not to connect ANT 
or not correctly connect 
ANT
3.the area that you are in 
has weak radio signal
4.AF/TA option turned on

1.to plug radio antenna 
correctly
2.to connect correctly
3.to make  radio in the 
place with stronger 
signal or to add an extra 
Signal enhancer
4.to turn off AF/TA option 
to search radio stations

Disc fails to 
enter into 
stereo

1.not to tear down two 
screws that is designed 
for  shockproof on radio 
cover

1.to tear down two 
screws that is designed 
for  shockproof on radio 
cover
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No sound 
comes out from 
speakers

1.speaker cable from 
ISO is not correctly 
connected or it is in 
short circuit
2.not to start up external  
amplifier of the car
3.making stereo in mute 
function when you press 
the mute key

1.to connect speaker 
cable correctly
2.to check stereo and 
the connection wire of 
external amplifier
3.to turn off the function 
MUTE

GPS fails to 
receive GPS 
signal or fails 
to position 
accurately

1.not to connect GPS 
antenna or not  to 
connect it correctly
2.the area that  you are 
in has weak GPS signal 
3.GPS signal is affected 
by heavy rain and fog
4.car is plastered with 
metallic membrane 
which shields radio from 
receiving GPS signal

1.to make the screw 
between  GPS antenna 
and radio tight
2.to put GPS antenna 
on the  left or  right 
corner of the windshield
3.to drive car to a wide-
open area
3.to move GPS antenna 
to outside of the car

No Signal when 
reverse car with 
installed camera

1.reverse camera 
power supply wire have 
not been  connected 
correctly
2.camera video input 
connector from camera 
has not connect to 
camera in port from the 
device

1.to connect reverse 
camera power supply 
cable correct
2.to connect camera 
video input connector 
to camera in connector 
from the device


